
.
Miller's

: Jewelry Store

WATCHES

Cloeks and

Jewelery

Eyes tested and all kinds of

GLASSES FITTED

1
e
r
O
T

L
T

Also electrical goods such as

ELECTRIC IRONS, MOT-

ORS, FLASH LIGHTS,

BATTERIES, ETC.

S. H. Miller
East Main street

1 MOUNT JOY, -:- PENNA

LT

W.B.BENDER
East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa.

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIRCUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.

Half The Secret of

Good Pictures

Is The Film

See That Yours is the

Ea.iman N. C. Film
The Word “KODAK” on the Spool

End Identifies the Genuine.

Agent for Standard Steam Laundry

SHAVING HAIR CUTTING

Joseph B. Hershey

Tonsorial Parlor
Three Chairs, No Waiting

Agent for the Midletown Steam

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

East Main St MOUNT JOY

Terms Moderate Bell Telephone

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER
MOUNT JOY.

Prompt Attention given to Sales of

eal Estate and Personal Property.

pa

Steam Vulcanizing

By Experienced Hands

SPEED VULCANIZING COMPANY

NORTH WEST CORNER

ORANGE AND PRINCE STREETS

Lancaster, Pa.

All Work Guaranteed. Quick Service

By sending your work to us you

will notice the difference in mileage

and decreased maintenance cost.

Repairing of all kinds done on in-

ner Tubes and Casings at reason-

able prices.

@eOOeeEeOROQ®
@

We are Always Prepared to serve

Pure

Spring

Water

ICE:

IN ANY QUANTITY at
Moderate Charges.

Don’t fail to see us before plac-

ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy. Penna.

Very

For a Good Clean Shave

Or a (Classy Hair Cut

Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
TONSORIAL PARLOR ~

Main St.

Agt For Middletown

Mount Joy

Laundry  
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Estate of ROSETTA W. ELDER,
late of Mount Joy Borough, Pa., de-

ceased.
Letters Testamentary

tate having been
undersigned, all
thepeto are requested
mediate payment, and
claims or demands against the same

will present them without delay for

gettlement to the undersigned, re-

siding at Mount Joy, Pa.
JOHN G. REIST,

Wm. M: Hollowbush, Executor.
Attorney. apr. 29-6t.

LD DR.THEEL & DR. W.

L.

THEFL
1719 Spring Garden 8t., (formerly 535 N. 6th

Phila., Ps.) Ein DeutscherArtz, Only German
The German Treatment, the only
Cure for Specific Blood Poison, others

Care, all ase M, & Arsenic. worse
Htself, it’s 8 curse of humanity. All

both sex, Abnses, W

said es-
to the

indebted

make im-

on

nted

persons
10

o ope
Free, tells ali, exposing Museums

Frauds, Hrs. 9-4, 6-91 Sun. 9-9

|
1

|

|
|
|

The Genuine Rootbeer
Absolutely pure. Refreshes

you when thirsty, invigorates

you when tired, delights you

at any time. Order a case

from the exclusive bottlers

 FLANAGAN'S
The House of Quality

COLUMBIA, - PA.

VISIT THE

Mount Joy

Garage
PETER S. BRUBAKER, Proprietor

 

If

will

me,

your Ford needs attention, I

be pleased to have you call on

I carry a complete line of re-

pairs for these cars and can fix you

up on short notice. 
General Repair Work a Specialty

Automobile

Firestone

Also

for

Hiring. Agent

& Pullman Tires.

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE

Estate of ANNIE HOFFMAN, late
of East Donegal Township, deceased.

Letters of administration on said
estate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same,

will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned, re-

siding in Marietta Route 2 and Mt.

Joy Route 1.

AARON L. HOFFMAN,

SAMUEL L. HOFFMAN,

Administrators.

Willis G. Kendig,

Attorney. may6-6t

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
I'he most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics is

Forlerze
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches

in treating catarrh, inflammation or

ilceration of nose, throat, and that

qused by feminine ills it has no equal.

“or ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham

{edicine Co.has recommended Paxtine

their private correspondence with

omen, which proves its superiority.

‘omen who have been cured say

is “worth its weight in gold.” At
;ggists. 50c. large box, or by mail,

Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

CHAS. H. ZELLER
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

E. Main St.

 

Mount Joy

Calling and Clerking of Public Sales

Settlement of Estates

Collection of Rents

Surveying and Conveyancing

NEW ICE CREAM PARLOR

I have opened a fine ice cream par-

Jor at my home on Fairview street

where I serve only the best cream of 
those having Market

all flavors. Also Cold Soft Drinks.

| Drop in and see me.

JNO. B. GANTZ

Fairview St. MT. JOY, PA.

Charter Notice

Notice is hereby given that on July

7th, 1914 an

plication the Gov-

of under

lvania Incorporation Act

P. 1. 73, and

Albert Strickler,

S. Weidman,

M. Her-

Hagen

at 12 o'clock noon ap-

will be made to

ernor Pennsylvania the

I ofPennsy

April 29th,

supplements

1874, its

by

Charles, Amos

B Fe

Myers

Landis

Monroe

hey

Abner

H.-G.

for

rney,

S. G and

Charter an intended

The Mt. Joy

Company, the

whereof is the buying

ger for a

corporation to be called

House

object

charac-

ter ar

of ground and securing or

Market House for the sale of meat,

veget victuals provisions.

The building to be for said purposes

and similar and correlated purposes,

and for these purposes to have poOs-

sess and enjoy all the rights, benefits

privileges conferred by said Act

and the Supplements

1d

building a

ables, and

and

of Assembly

thereto.

ISAAC R HERR,

june 10-3t. Solicitor.

tH.

| work

but

normal

| vital force;

| Hydrotherapy

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

HOME HEALTH CLUB

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, II

The Treatment of Acute Diseases:

(Written for Home Health Club by

Lindlahr, M. D.) Nature Cure re-

every acute disease as the

sult of a healing, cleansing effort of

Nature; in other as Nature's

attempt to eliminate

or poison, to overcome some Ob

struction or to repair some breach of

continuity in the system. From these

premises, we rightfully infer that we

not counteract Nature in her

of purification and repair

on the contrary assist her: Ist,

normal habits in

surroundings about the

2nd. (a) By the economy of

this necessitates , stop-

ping all leaks and unnessary expendi-

ture of force. (b) by scientific re-

laxation, rest and sleeping. 3rd. by

elimination, which necessitates pure

food and drink, judicious fasting,

(Water Cure), Light

Air Bath, Massage, Osteopathy,

simple herb reme-

gards re-

words,

must

by establishing

patient.

and

Homeopathy and

dies.

Anything that promotes the pro

cesses of purification and repair,

without unduly forcing, poisoning or

mutilating the organism, is good

Nature Cure practice. Let there be

an abundance of fresh air in the

sick room, day and night. Make use

of frequent air and sun baths (ex-

posing the nude body to air and sun-

light). From the appearance of the

first suspicious symptoms until the

fever abates and there is a hearty

natural hunger, feeding should be re-

duced to a minimum cr, better still,

entirely cooked fruits, juicy

vegetables, or vegetables cooked ina

proper manner, that steeming

them in their own juices. Raw

may be prepared with

Salt,

condiments

raw,

is, by

vege-

lemon

pepper,

tables

and olive oil

vinegar and other

not be used. All starchy and proteid

fruits should be omitted or restricted

juice

should

to a minimum of toast, rice, potatoes

light

abstinence from

rT some cereal.

Total

as there

food, as long

is no natural hunger, is of

importance in the treatment

There

the

primary

of febrile is no

that a

(?)

or

diseases.

greater fallacy than idea
sustained

drink,

be

food

poisonous

Only

are

‘fever patient must

y strengthening and

worse still by tonics and

often habits

for

witnessed

too

mistake

stimulants.

hunger.

at

that of

phy-

and appetite

A common

the

spectacle

the

but

bedside of sick is

well meaning misguided

sicians and friends forcing food and

drink on the patient, when his whole

Virulent poisons, so

and are then

in order to paralyze the

For

to

srganism rebels,

ralled

restored

digestive organs

the following

eating in fertile condition is perfect:

\v

sedatives tonics

to,

into submission.

reasons, aversion

natural.

The entire organism, including the

mucus membranes lining the dl

gestive tract, is engaged in processes

of elimination, not of assimilation.

Nausea, slimy and fetid discharges,

constipation alternating with

| vhea, ete., indicate that the digestive

track is throwing off disease maiter,

and that it is not in a condition to

ligest and assimilate food.

Fasting is imperative, as we have

seen in acute and during

sliminative healing crises. For vigor-

fleshy persons, positive mentally

short fasts frequent:

indicated for the

superfluous flesh and

morbid and

diar-

diseases

ous,

and physically,

re-

for

waste

y repeated are

luction of

the

material.

The

with

elemination of

temperament,

de-

and

sanguine, vital

qualities strongly

habits

animal

veloped, enslaved by bad

evil passions, is greatly benefited by

In these

cases, fine

irill for self discipline, the strength-

the

short and frequent fasts.

the experience affords a

ening of self-control and con-

quest of the lower appetites.

eeet

DON'T DELAY

Some Mt. Joy People Have Learned
That Neglect is Dangerous

The slightest symptom of Kidney

trouble is far too serious to be
overlooked. It's the small, neglected

troubles that so often lead to serious

kidney ailments. That pain in the
“small” of the back; that urinary

irregularity; those headaches and

dizzy spells; that weak, weary worn-
out feeling, may be nature's warning
of kidney weakness. Why risk your

life by neglecting these symptoms?
Reach the cause of the trouble

while there yet is time—begin treat-

ing your kidneys at once with a tired

and proven kidney remedy. No need
to experiment—Doan’s Kidney Pills

are used and recommended through-

out the civilized world. Endorsed at
home. Read Mount Joy testimony.

Mrs. Frank Conrad, David St., Mt

Joy, Pa. “1 have used Doan’s

Kidney Pills, procured at Garber’
Drug different occasions

when

say o-

Store,

lame and ach-
kidneys

from a

when my av
should and this

has alx given me prompt

[ cheerfully confirm the st
ve praising Doan’s

time ago.”
at dealers

for a remedy—get

Sui

and
as

back
acted

ing
not they
remedy ays
relief. ate-

ment I gi Kidney

Pills some

Price 50,

simply ask

Don't

kidney
eeoe

Recit

pupils

of

cital on Saturday evening.

Ethelbert

were:

al at Maytown

Miss

gave

H.

piano re-

She

Johnson.

Susanna

Joseph

Helen

Anna

Hazel

The Adella

Grove,

of

Maytown, a

was

assisted Miss

The

White,

Eichhorn,

Rhoads, laura Strickler,

Haines, Mrs. Roy Lindemuth,

Shireman, Anna Hoover.

| ieel MO~
|

by

participants

Elizabeth

Helen

Johnson,

Harter,

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

waste matter,

or two on its back.

For The Cherry Bug or Rose Bug

A recent correspondent who had a

few choice grape vines wrote to

State Zoologist H. A. Surface, saying

that the vines were doing very well,

but for the past two years he had no

grapes because the blossoms and

parts of leaves were destroyed by

“a bug that we call the Cherry bug.

It attacks cherry trees and berry

vines also. It is a hard-shelled

creature, but not as large as the Po-

tato bug. It is of a grayish brown

color, and I think has a black stripe

Is there nothing

I can do to save my grapes?”

Professor Surface

stating that the pests mentioned are

called Cherry bugs, or

monly Rose bugs or Rose chafers.

They are beetles rather than true

bugs, and live by chewing away the

tissues of the leaf, flower or fruit.

They are very destructive to the

leaves and flowers of roses, and es-

pecially injurious to grapes and

cherries, because they eat away the

fruits or fruit stems while very

small.

One method of destroying them is

to sprinkle kerosene or soOiue other

form of oil on a cloth and spread

this beneath the infested

vines, or plants, and by

or severely shaking, make

beetles fall on the cloth or come

contact with the oil, to be killed by

merely coming in contact with it.

The jarring or shaking should be

done in the morning while it is cool,

so the pests will not fly. This part

of the remedy is similar to the jar-

ring for the Plum curculio.

More recently it has been found

that the best thing to do for the

Rose chafer is to with arse-

nate of lead, using one ounce in each

gallon of water, which is three

pounds to fifty gallons. This the

lead

arsenate of

jarring

the

in

spray

is

formula for arsenate of paste.

If the powder or dry

lead is used only one-half as muchis

One other important point

add

required.

is to be observed, and that is to

molasses to sweaten the mix-

do eat a

one time and they are

If enough

enough

ture. These beetles not

great deal at

poiscned slowly. molasses

added

much

taste they

thus

the

more

is to give sweeta

they are

and

eat more and

poisoned more readily,

poison is directly seen to be

effective. For this purpose from

to five of old strong

molasses can be added to a barrel of

lead, stirring occasionally to prevent

settling while spraying. For a small

er quantity of the liquid use

one gallon of water, one ounce af

arsenate of lead, and one-half pint of

three gallons

spray

molasses.

eBWr

Pruning Shade Trees

who several shade

his premises inquired of

Prof. H. A. Surface, State Zoologist,

Harrisburg, Pa., for the method and

time to prune shade trees. In reply

to his request for information as to

the time and method of pruning Pro-

fessor Surface wrote a letter which

information of value to all

have shade trees to

following should be

A

trees on

writer has

contains

persons who

prune. The

studied with care:

“In pruning shade trees the same

fundamental rules should be followed

as in pruning fruit trees in regard to

the effect of pruning on growth. This

while dormant to stimulate

and while

growth. Many

trees that have

height they de-

wish to keep them

For this purpose it is

when in leaf,

Three is no

is prune

increase growth

leaf

SONS

or prune

check

shade

in to

pe have

reached great as

sire, and they

down.

as

pruned

a good plan to prune

it checks the growth.

particular month of the when

should be done.

“There

idea that

year

this

to be popularappears a

from pruning will

heal better if made at one time of

the year rather than at another, buy

the fact is that it depends more upon

the health and vigor of the tree. The

wounds of a healthy tree will heal

wounds

much sooner than those of a sickly Scattered rains have fallen thru-|

| out the oats belt

lated by the use of a nitrogen ferti- |
or poor tree. A tree can be stimu-

lizer, especially a few ounces of ni-

trate of soda scattered around the

tree. The main difference between

pruning a shade tree and a fruit tree

is that in pruning the

purpose is to make a dense head and

good dense shade, while in pruning a |

fruit tree the purpose is to keep the

top open for admitting air and light,

and to avoid causing too much shade

in the of the tree.

methods are directly opposite.

“In pruning fruit trees you do not

centre

do much tipping of branches, but cut |

back well to the trunk or to another

branch in removing any branch

where it is not wanted; in pruningis

shade trees the branches are

back

in

the

the

number of

or cut to stubs and

rounded shape to suit

From each of the stubs a

branches will soon grow, making the

far denser than it wastop f

It is a plan to paint the

of any branch that off

more than an inch in diameter, using

good

has been cut

either melted coal tar or pure white

lead and raw linseed colored gray

of the addition of lamp

to make it harmonize with

oil

by means

black, the
bark.”

a

That Would Do Here

the coming term

features, that of

science. Ar-

these new

Steelton schools

will have two new

domestic

opening

made at a meeting of

d Tuesday evening.

sewing and

rangements Tr

branches

the school

We

at once replied |

more com-

| was nothing that they knew of.

bushes,|

| Argentine

| favorable

| those with profits have eagerly

former the

| quote

| scripture.
These |

| ance

that |

: | Mf
tipped|

tree is |

pruner.|

before. |

stub | | :
| in Central

 

HOW WOMEN
AVOID

OPERATIONS
By Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable

Compound.

Cleveland, Ohio — “My left side

pained me so for several years that I

, expected to have to
undergo an opera-

tion, but the first
bottle I took of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

‘Vegetable Com-
poundrelieved me of
the pains in my side
and I continued its
use until I became
regular and free
from pains. I had

; asked several doc-

tors if there was anything I could

take to help me and they said there
I am

thankful for such a good medicine and

| will always give it the highest praise.”

— Mrs. C. H. GRIFFITH, 7305 Madison

Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Hanover, Pa,— ‘1 suffered from fe-

male trouble and the pains were so bad

at times that I could not sit down. The

doctor advised a severe operation but

my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound and I experienced

great relief in a short time. Now I feel

like a new person and cen do a hard

day’s work and not mind i*. What joy

and happiness it is to be we 1 once more.

I am always ready and willing to speak

a good word for the Compound. ’»’ —Mrs.

ADA WILT, 196 Stock St., Hanover, Pa.

If there are any complications you

do not understand write to Lydia E.

Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)

Lynn,Mass. Your letter will be opened,

read and answered by a woman and

held in strict confidence.
 

OUR GRAIN LETTER

 
The Situation as Described by One|

Thoroughly Familiar

The wheat markets of

from this time forward be gov-

erned by the

throughout the Southwest.

will

weather

the

prove

With

Later

weather in the Northwest will

a help in the making of prices.

in the winter

movement of

on an enormous

conditions

the

be

favorable

country

grain will

scale as large purchases

ready been made of

to Chicago as well

kets of the Southwest.

wheat

that

have

as to the

This

mar-

grain

the country

conditions |

al- |

wheat to come |

will be felt in the pit, and it will .be |

a heavy load for the bulls to carry

in case they

up around the present level.

would be an idle claim to say that

there is but one side to the wheat

market at the present time, as there

is a likelihood of a change in condi-

tions.

ly too favorable in both the

wheat belts to continue and

change will mean for the worse. The

Oklahoma wheat crop will, it is said,

total 40,000,000 bushels and a very

attempt to keep values |

It |

The weather has been entire- |

great

any |

large part of this grain will be avail-|

for shipment outside of

The gulf ports will be enab-

led to secure great deal of this

wheat for shipment abroad and it is

now said that large sales have been

made to go out via the gulf gate-

way. Chicago cash handlers of wheat

reported the offerings from all of the

winter wheat belts as large a Satur-

with sellers willing to meet the

of buyers, New low prices

wheat reached last week

advance the

declines

the com-

able

state.

a

day

views

for were

and the cash handlers

opinion that further

may be looked

ing week.

Tne apprehension

weather in sections

last week

later. It

to stand

price

for during

of dry

corn

because

the belt

were partially re-

has been popular,

of

early

lieved

however,

dislodged even
bearish. The

resumed

refuse to be

news

and

case the was

wheat has again

conditions and

of this and other countries.

and this has been

somewhat against the price. The

business has been mainly local and

se-

cured them,
—- Er

Does Evangelistic Work

% W. Keller, of Mt. Joy,

gained quite a little fame at Potts-

ville on account of his being able to |

of |

to |

from chapters

He

attention

memory,

is always listened

with eat and his

at the Nicholson

and Wisconsin

interesting

He

in

Campaign in Lykens

recently was an

of the servic was

eleven years ago tent meetings

Prof.

Keller

in which

Mr.

finds

Joy,

ssisted. is a

time to in

He

sole

an bu engage

has conducted

the large

churches

evangelistic work.

el meetings in of

delphia churches, also

neaster and many other points

Philadelphia. He is also

about

Sen-

an expert in dealing with men

their spiritual needs—Manheim

tinel.
eeeel ee

Hinkle—Conrad

evening, Mr.

Conrad and Maud K. Hinkle

united in marriage by C.

Rishel at the home of the bride's

Mr. Harry Hinkle, on New

A goodly number of friends
the cere-

Saturday William F.

Miss

were Rev,

D.

brother,

street.

and

mony.

relatives witnessed

ree. GEACee

Advertige in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

on a line of corn

in |

this will |
1

prove a thorn in the side of the bulls |

has |

the

appear- |

Hemminger|

feature |

converted

in

Hemminger|

business
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For 2

Your Kidne
The kidneys are for removing waste m

from the system. These waste matters are

onous. When they are not promptly and

pletely expelled from the body they clog othe

gans, interfering with their work. Therefore,

ney trouble leads to other troubles—eye diseas

nervous affections, chronic headaches, rheuml

tism, Neuralgia, Neglecting your kidneys whe

there is anything the matter with them is a seri

ous thing.

Rexall Kidney
are, we believe, a most effective remedy for kidney

weakness of all kinds. We make this statement aftd

ence with other forms of kidney treatments. We are

we are wise in selecting as a reriedy that we can rec

one among the many that we have for sale.

If They Fail

Your Money Ba
We are so positive that Rexall Kidney Pills are unexcd

any other similar form of Kidney remedy, and that they

all we claim, that we sell them with our own personal gua

that they shall not cost the user a cent if they fail to give

satisfaction. Price 50c Sold only by

B. W. Garber, Mt. Jc
THE REXALL STORE

NOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOO0OO0OOOODIOIIIONNRI
ANRNANINNINIAN
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A Big Special

Fine Parlor Suites
STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WELL MADE

2LS00®

IN ALMOST ANY

AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME WHILE THEY LAST

AT FROM

$12.00 up
NOOOOOOOOSOOOOODOCOOOTOOOLOOO

OOOOOVOVNOOVVC AJ

H. L. Spohn

Undertaking and Embalming
SUCCESSOR TO D. H. ENGLE

WwW. Main St.,
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Nitrate of Soda

for Tobacco Beds

and

O
O
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Sulphate of Potash

O
O
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O
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O
O
O
O
0
O
O
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
D
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One Thousand Pieces

Enamel-Ware
have just received 1,000

ware, will

one-third

the

these prices it

Pieces White-

Satur-

We High-Grade

lined,

Blue,

be sale Friday andwhich

of its

Enamel] put on

actual lue.

Enamel Ware,

at about

This

market

day

ordinary is the best on the

is cheaper than the cheapest kind.

West Window.

to one customer,

not but it

at

see

is

But

You can

Not

dealers,

10¢
ortabiers

Porch

a display of it in ou

more than six pieces and none sold to

19¢
Refrigerators,

29¢
for Awnings, Porch and Lawn

Furniture, Screens, Window Screens, Shades, ete.

Westenberger Maley & Myers
125-131 East King St LANCASTER, PA
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